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Functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) is known as a versatile and much promising non-
invasive neuroimaging method extensively used nowadays in developmental cognitive neuroscience
for measuring neural substrates underlying mental activity and processes involved in cognition, so-
cial interaction, and learning over the life span. This paper focuses on a summary of the basic prin-
ciples of fNIRS technique concerning its design, implementation, and measurements. A detailed
review of fNIRS strengths and benefits over other neuroimaging modalities is provided. One of the
aims is to illustrate the fNIRS advantages by findings of recent studies from the wide variety of
fNIRS applications: language, numerical cognition, executive functions, emotions, memory, mo-
tor functions, with a particular focus on neuroimaging in naturalistic environments. Moreover, the
overview of recent implementations as well as future perspectives of fNIRS application in accor-
dance with current trends in developmental sciences domain is considered: hyperscanning (simul-
taneous multi-subject measurements); multimodal measurements (combining several neuroimag-
ing modalities in one research); neurofeedback trainings for enhancing cognitive functions in chil-
dren and adults; use of interactive immersive stimuli and virtual reality (VR) in developmental
cognitive neuroscience. Important limitations and challenges of fNIRS within healthy individuals
in daily life settings are highlighted, as well as possible technical solutions and methodological pro-
cedures of their overcoming are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
The insight in many developmental questions

covering maturation of perceptual, cognitive and
motor functions from birth to adulthood, age-re-
lated differences in behavior and social interac-
tion, trajectories of typical and atypical develop-
ment, and mechanisms that facilitate and en-
hance learning during certain periods in
development can be expanded significantly by
up-to-date neuroimaging findings available in
neuroscience. Developmental cognitive neuro-
science (Munakata et al., 2004) can be considered
a prominent multidisciplinary research field in-
volving neuroscience, developmental and cogni-
tive psychology, social and educational science.

The main research questions of developmental
cognitive neuroscience are to understand the un-
derlying mechanisms of cognition in the brain
over the life span or age-related changes in behav-
ior; to trace how these cognitive functions change
throughout development and learning, on the one
hand; what are new beneficial perspectives for ed-
ucation and how to maximize human potential in
learning and knowledge acquisition applying
neuroscience evidence, on the other hand.

There can be great developmental changes on
the neural level in comparison to changes at the
behavioral level (Morita et al., 2016) proving that
similarity in behavior can be the result of activa-
tion of different neural networks in processing the
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cognitive or social information. With the intro-
duction of neuroimaging methods into cognitive
neuroscience practice and the rapid advancement
of functional brain imaging techniques, scientists
were given an opportunity to identify the neural
correlates of a wide variety of cognitive functions,
from perception to higher-order mental activities
(Cutini et al., 2012). Recently appeared social
neuroscience as well as “real-world neurosci-
ence” (Matusz et al., 2019) or “interactive social
neuroscience” (Minagawa et al., 2018) have en-
abled developmental cognitive neuroscience
move further towards the experiments in natural-
istic environment to focus on how brain reflects
and mediates interactions in real-life situations
with two or more participants, their social rela-
tions, social cognition. Therefore, nowadays
brain regions activated while people at different
age stages acquire competencies and perform
simple or complex mental tasks can be investigat-
ed within classic laboratory research, “naturalis-
tic” laboratory research and emerging recently a
“fully naturalistic” real-world research (Matusz
et al., 2019).

Over the last 30 years, the emerging of new and
promising neuroimaging techniques has been
used to unveil the structure and functions in the
human brain and to shed light on the relationship
between activity in certain areas of working brain
and mental activity in humans (Lauritzen, Gold,
2003). The most prominent and widely used
functional neuroimaging modalities are function-
al magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), electro-
encephalography (EEG), magnetoencephalogra-
phy (MEG), positron emission tomography
(PET), and functional near-infrared spectrosco-
py (fNIRS). Each of them has its advantages and
limitations in various domains of developmental
cognitive neuroscience. In this paper, we’ll dis-
cuss in detail technical and methodological as-
pects, as well as current perspectives of applica-
tions of functional near-infrared spectroscopy
(fNIRS) in cognitive science, developmental psy-
chology, education, social relations, and interac-
tion.

FNIRS as a valuable, versatile and non-inva-
sive vascular-based neuroimaging technique for
measuring brain hemodynamic was introduced
around 40 years ago. For functional brain map-
ping it’s been applied since the early 1990s (Cutini
et al., 2012; for pioneering works see Villringer et
al., 1993; Chance et al., 1993; Hoshi, Tamura,
1993). For more than 25 years the number of
fNIRS publications has increased tremendously

and nowadays continues to grow rapidly due to
technological developments, data analysis ad-
vances, and novel areas of application covering a
wide range of topics in developmental, education-
al and social neuroscience domains (Fantini
et al., 2018; Blasi et al., 2019). fNIRS has been
stated as a feasible and much promising technique
for the exploration of the neural substrates under-
lying cognitive functions, mental activity and pro-
cesses involved in educational interaction and
learning: language acquisition, reading, numeri-
cal cognition, calculation, math development,
sensory and motor functions, emotions, memory,
executive functions, attention.

As powerful tools, neuroimaging techniques,
in particular functional near-infrared spectrosco-
py (fNIRS), has complemented traditional be-
havioral paradigms and assessment methods
available in psychological and pedagogical ap-
proaches (Howard Jones et al., 2016) and provid-
ed reliable measures to understand on the neural
level the typical and atypical trajectories of devel-
opment, and the effects of educational interven-
tions on them (Ansari et al., 2012; Vanderwert,
Nelson, 2014) with consideration of both person-
dependent and situation-dependent social factors
(Shamay-Tsoory, Mendelsohn, 2019).

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF FUNCTIONAL
NEAR-INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY

Functional near-infrared spectroscopy
(fNIRS), diffuse optical imaging (DOI), diffuse
optical tomography (DOT), optical topography,
NIR imaging are the synonymous names for the
neuroimaging technique where changes in rela-
tive concentrations of oxygenated and deoxygen-
ated hemoglobin are measured in brain cortex by
using near-infrared light. The main principles of
this technique are based on (1) neurovascular
coupling, (2) near-infrared light propagation in
the brain, and (3) absorption of the light by the
main chromophores (HbO and HbR) (for more
in-depth reviews see (Cutini et al., 2012; Scholk-
mann et al., 2014; Pinti et al., 2020; Curtin, Ayaz,
2018; Quaresima, Ferrari, 2019a, 2019b)).

fNIRS doesn’t reflect neuronal activity direct-
ly, it’s an indirect method that monitors changes
in tissue hemodynamics (blood perfusion) in re-
sponse to brain activation, on the basis that neural
activation in a distinct brain area and vascular re-
sponse are tightly coupled (León-Carrión, León-
Domínguez, 2012; Scholkmann et al., 2014).
A typical activation revealed by fNIRS in a cere-
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bral cortex area is sketched in Fig. 1. An increase
in neural activity is accompanied by an increase in
regional cerebral blood f low (CBF), providing
glucose and oxygen that are not present in neu-
rons, but important for metabolism, to the area of
active neurons. Thus, neurovascular coupling as-
sures an increase in CBF in a temporally and spa-
tially coordinated manner in response to changes
in neural activity through a complex sequence of
coordinated events involving neurons, glia, and
vascular cells, and signaling molecules (Quaresi-
ma, Ferrari, 2019a).

Optical imaging has been successfully used to
create human brain maps to visualize the stimu-
lated areas in task-related brain activation studies
within cognitive, social and educational neurosci-
ence. A brain function can be determined by mea-
suring the difference in oxygenated (HbO) and
deoxygenated (HbR) hemoglobin concentrations
at a baseline and at task performance that displays
an increase or decrease in CBF in response to
brain activity in the corresponding cortical region.
This states for the specific spatial correlation be-
tween CBF and any cognitive or motor task per-
formed (León-Carrión, León-Domínguez, 2012).
As for the temporal correlation, there is a tempo-

ral delay of 1–2 seconds in hemodynamic re-
sponse to neural activation, with peaks at around
4–6 seconds after the neural response. It can be
considered one of the most severe scientific lim-
itations of this technique imposed by neurovascu-
lar coupling.

Light from the near-infrared range has the
ability to penetrate biological tissue (e.g., skin,
skull, brain) and is mainly absorbed by oxygenat-
ed and deoxygenated hemoglobin. Typically, for
studying cognitive functions two specific wave-
lengths are chosen within the light spectrum
range of 650–900 nm – the so-called biological
“optical window” (Fig. 2), when light-absorbing
molecules (chromophores) HbR and HbO are
mobilized and their concentration changes can be
easily detected (Jöbsis, 1977, Delpy et al., 1988).

The current standard technology is represent-
ed by multichannel fNIRS devices composed of
multiple optodes placed on the scalp: light-emit-
ting diodes (LEDs) or laser sensors, that send
NIR light, and photodetectors, that capture light
waves after they have traveled through the brain
tissue. Locations of emitters/detectors can be
chosen using neuronavigation systems. A pair of
emitter-detector optodes forms a measuring

Fig. 1. The increase in HbO and the concomitant
relatively smaller decrease in HbR reflect changes in
brain hemodynamics in response to neural activity.
Рис. 1. Увеличение насыщенного кислородом
гемоглобина (HbO) и одновременное относи-
тельно небольшое снижение обедненного кис-
лородом гемоглобина (HbR) отражают измене-
ния гемодинамики мозга в ответ на нейронную
активность.
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Fig. 2. Absorption spectra for HbO and HbR for
near-infrared wavelengths of 650–900 nm. Repro-
duced from nirx.net.
Рис. 2. Спектры поглощения HbO и HbR для
волн длиной 650–900 нм в ближнем инфракрас-
ном диапазоне (БИК-диапазоне). Воспроизве-
дено с сайта nirx.net.
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channel. The trajectory of photons traveling from
the emitter to the detector is represented by a “ba-
nana-shaped” form so that the emerging light in
part pervades cortical tissue from 1.5 to 2.5 cm. In
general, NIR light penetration depth depends on
(1) the light scattering tissues, and (2) absorption
qualities of chromophores (HbO and HbR) at dif-
ferent wavelengths, and on (3) the separation dis-
tance between the light emitter and detector (the
depth is around half of the emitter-detector phys-
ical distance) (Quaresima, Ferrari, 2019a). Most
commonly used in cognitive neuroscience a
source-detector separation distance is 25–30 mm
(in adults) and 40–50 mm (in infants) to achieve
a balance between signal-to-noise ratio and to
provide enough depth to reach the most superfi-
cial layers of the cerebral cortex (Strangman et al.,
2013; Brockington et al., 2018). fNIRS allows si-
multaneously measure oxygenated, deoxygenated
and total hemoglobin (the sum of HbO and HbR)
concentration changes with high temporal resolu-
tion from 1 to 100 Hz (typically > 10 Hz), calcu-
lated by using the modified Lambert-Beer law.

Mostly used nowadays fNIRS systems are con-
tinuous-wave (CW), where near-infrared light is
continuously sent from emitting optodes through
brain tissue to detecting optodes. fNIRS devices
are available in different modifications and speci-
fications: from high-density multi-channel sys-
tems to portable, ultra-light, freely configurable
and battery-operated fNIRS instruments com-
prising of a small number of illumination sources
and detection sensors. The choice of the configu-
ration of the instrumentations depends on the
aims of the research. To get a clear understanding
of perspectives and potential pitfalls of fNIRS ap-
plications in cognitive and social neuroscience,
and neuroeducation, fNIRS advantages over oth-
er methods as well as limitations will be highlight-
ed in the next section.

ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS
OF FNIRS TECHNIQUE

fNIRS has been often considered as a comple-
mentary technique that can offer some important,
but additional knowledge to the one received by
well-known and often used methods such as EEG
and fMRI.When comparing and contrasting
fNIRS with other neuroimaging modalities, one
should pay attention to such criteria as temporal
resolution, spatial resolution, and the degree of
immobility.

First, we would like to point out at important
advantages of fNIRS:

– relatively high temporal resolution (Pinti et
al., 2020; Quaresima, Ferrari, 2019b). FNIRS is a
little slower than EEG, but much faster than fM-
RI and PET;

– acquiring data about relative concentration
changes in HbO and HbR. Both fNIRS and fM-
RI are functional neuroimaging techniques based
on the neurovascular coupling. However, fMRI
captures only based on the blood-oxygen-level-
dependent (BOLD) signal that relates to HbR
changes. In fNIRS HbO can be additionally mea-
sured “providing a more complete evaluation of
the cortical hemodynamic response” (Quaresi-
ma, Ferrari, 2019b);

– a relatively low-cost technique;
– whole brain coverage with high-density de-

vices. Nowadays high-density diffuse optical to-
mography (HD-DOT) technological solutions
enables to get up to 128 measurement channels
and tremendously upgrade spatial resolution and
diminish the influence of contaminations (Egge-
brecht et al., 2014);

– the user-friendly technique, safe (no harm-
ful radiation because of NIR light) and easily ap-
plicable in studies with newborns (Liao, Culver,
2014), infants (Urakawa et al., 2015; Aslin et al.,
2015; Wilcox, Biondi, 2015), children (Nagamitsu
et al., 2012). Participants can move comfortably
during an experiment, and no gel or other liquid
needs to be added to their head to improve op-
tode-scalp contact, as in EEG. No substance is
necessary to inject, and no safety concerns such
as gamma radiation in PET;

– no severe motion restrictions and body
movements – subjects can be measured in natural
upright and sitting position (Balardin et al., 2017).
In developmental cognitive neuroscience, the
natural sitting position is preferable to concen-
trate on solving mental tasks, especially if measur-
ing brain activation in school children of different
age ranges. Moreover, low sensitivity to motion
artifacts allows investigating embodied cognitions
(Bahnmueller et al., 2014). In fMRI and PET, on
the contrary, a subject is in a supine position and
therefore hemodynamic changes differ from
those in sitting or standing positions (Quaresima,
Ferrari, 2019b);

– freely moving during the fNIRS measure-
ments with wireless and wearable devices. It en-
ables application during an outdoor activity in re-
al-life situations like walking paradigm, for exam-
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ple (Pinti et al., 2015; Schneider et al., 2014;
Herold et al., 2017). Mobile fNIRS devices, as
well as mobile EEG systems, both used for real-
time monitoring of brain activity, have become
popular and well-established in applied neurosci-
ence nowadays (Pinti et al., 2015; Bleichner et al.,
2015). “Their miniaturization does not interfere
with capturing active behavior in social environ-
ments” (Quaresima, Ferrari, 2019b);

– transportability/portability that provides ap-
plicability of fNIRS in natural settings. Scientists
can bring “the lab” and neuroscientific research
to schools, kindergarten, offices, hospitals, shop-
ping malls and so on. Emerging of wearable
fNIRS devices, on the one hand, and fNIRS par-
adigms derived from real-world educational set-
tings or social interactive environment, on the
other hand, have opened a new trend in develop-
mental cognitive neuroscience research of assess-
ing neural correlates of cognitive function and
dysfunction in realistic scenarios, that are objec-
tively more accurate in than lab-based research
(Pinti et al., 2015; Brockington et al., 2018).
Moreover, skepticism amongst researchers about
the feasibility of using laboratory results obtained
from the use of neuroimaging techniques, such as
fMRI, PET, MEG or non-portable EEG to ped-
agogy and social science is preserved;

– high experimental f lexibility if compare to
the other neuroimaging methods combined with
a silent measurement procedure. FNIRS ensures
comfortable environment with no noise interfer-
ence and much variety of possible responses (for
example, by pressing a button, by writing an an-
swer, by using an overt speech) in solving educa-
tional and social tasks to effectively study emo-
tions and different cognitive functions: memory
attention, language, and arithmetic (Suda et al.,
2010; Soltanlou et al., 2018b). Subjects may play
games or be occupied in social activities on the
computer or with an experimenter (Brockington
et al., 2018; Quaresima, Ferrari, 2019b). Other
neuroimaging modalities can’t offer such a great
variety of research paradigms because of some
important restrictions: for example, overt speech
production and its neural correlates cannot be in-
vestigated by EEG, PET or fMRI due to their
high sensitivity to movement artifacts, or a loud
noise inside the MRI scanner may lead to such
problems as math anxiety, cognitive load, and
sensory input interference, especially with audito-
ry stimuli;

– measurements of large samples of partici-
pants, using repeatedly or in a continuous manner

for long-term monitoring purposes, for example,
a long-term 7-day continuous monitoring of the
neonatal brain (Galderisi et al., 2016), or 4-hour
monitoring of an adult while carrying out his daily
activities (Balardin et al., 2017). In general, an
fNIRS measurement lasts from 30 to 60 minutes,
with a possibility of a short rest between tasks;

– feasibility of hyperscanning (multi-subject
measurements) to provide neural underpinning of
cognitive and emotional processes in realistic so-
cial interactions (Cui 2012; Babiloni, Astolfi,
2014; Cheng et al., 2015; for reviews, see Koike et
al., 2015; Scholkmann et al., 2013). Such neuro-
imaging methods, like fMRI, MEG, PET can be
potentially used in hyperscanning research in lab-
based experiments only, no real social interaction
experiments with two or more simultaneously ap-
plied brain imaging devices are possible. By con-
trast, the hyperscanning approach in fNIRS stud-
ies seizes moment-to-moment interactions in a
natural context, for example during natural verbal
communication between storytellers and listeners
(Liu et al., 2017), face to face perception (Suda
et al., 2010);

– multimodal measurements combining
fNIRS with such neuroimaging modalities as
fMRI (Funane et al., 2015; Scarapicchia et al.,
2017), MEG, EEG (Chen et al., 2016), eye-track-
ing (Urakawa et al., 2015), tDCS, TMS (Curtin
et al., 2019) for investigating the brain at multiple
spatial and temporal scales simultaneously;

– neurofeedback (Kohl et al., 2019) applica-
tions to facilitate human communication and in-
teraction with the environment by directly mea-
suring and self-regulating the hemodynamic ac-
tivity in the brain.

Among the most important and pronounced
limitations of fNIRS for human brain studies are:

– a limited penetration depth (only upper cor-
tical regions within 1–1.5 cm). Mostly only corti-
cal regions beneath the scalp can be reliably mea-
sured by fNIRS (Patil et al., 2011). Subcortical
and deeper cortical regions, such as basal ganglia
and amygdala cannot be investigated by fNIRS;

– a relatively low spatial resolution (around
1 cm). In fNIRS technique, there is no apparent
single “spatial resolution”, as light absorption de-
pends on the geometry of the sources-detectors
array and the separation distance between them,
where individual photon’s paths are integrated
according to “banana shape” (Almajidy et al.,
2020). One of the possible solutions to enhance
spatial resolution is to enlarge the number of op-
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todes on the scalp with various source-detector
separation distances “providing overlapping sen-
sitivity volumes” (Yücel et al., 2017). This ap-
proach is generally referred to as Diffuse Optical
Tomography (DOT).Therefore, high density
(HD) DOT has demonstrated accurate mapping
of brain function with fNIRS, making its spatial
resolution close to that of fMRI (Chitnis et al.,
2016) for cortical regions close to the skull;

– fNIRS doesn’t provide anatomical informa-
tion and structural images that can be used to in-
terpret the activation patterns. To settle the spatial
localization of the cortical hemodynamic re-
sponse and brain areas beneath the fNIRS probes
it’s necessary to use either three-dimensional
computerized MRI atlases or Montreal Neuro-
logical Institute (MNI) stereotactic coordinates
of fNIRS measurements (Pinti et al., 2018);

– a strong sensitivity to extracerebral contami-
nations (for more in-depth information see Leff
et al., 2011; Tachtsidi, Scholkmann, 2016;
Scholkmann et al., 2014). The task-evoked he-
modynamic response includes not only systemic
blood flow changes due to neurovascular cou-
pling, but also perfusion due to extracerebral
(scalp) blood flow, blood pressure, sympathetic
activation or psychophysiological influences
(Pfeifer et al., 2018) that interferes with an accu-
rate estimation of the stimulus-evoked responses
in the brain (Yücel et al., 2017). One of the best
possible solutions to eliminate the signal contam-

ination by task-evoked hemodynamics, not due to
neurovascular coupling is short-distance/multi-
distance measurements (Brigadoi, Cooper, 2015).
Such measurements allow separating signals
coming from extracerebral layers of the head (via
applying short distance detectors, with 5–10 mm
source-detector separation) from the desired neu-
rovascular coupling-related signals coming from
the brain (via long source-detector separation
channels, with 30–40 mm separation) (Fig. 3);

– response delay to the stimuli. The typical he-
modynamic response function is characterized by
a slower profile in comparison to that of neural
activity: usually, hemodynamic activity begins to
increase after about 1 s following changes in neu-
ral activity, it reaches its peak in around 5–7 s af-
ter neural activity, and it slowly returns to baseline
activity after 12–15 s;

– susceptibility to ambient light (Almajidy
et al., 2020) in a real-life environment. Due to the
characteristics of the optodes placed into a cap,
there is a minimal gap between emitter and skin,
therefore some precautions are necessary to avoid
ambient light influencing measurements (Orihue-
la-Espina et al., 2010), such as the proper emitter
placement, spring holders for optodes to fix them
tightly to the skin or additional external cap for
outdoor studies.

fNIRS has firmly established its role as a neu-
roimaging tool especially under circumstances in
which other methods fail. Specifically, fNIRS en-
ables fully naturalistic experiments.

FNIRS APPLICATIONS 
IN DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCES DOMAIN

FNIRS is nowadays a popular technique in the
brain development domain by virtue of its easy,
safe and user-friendly applicability for neuroim-
aging in newborns, infants, toddlers, children,
and adolescents. The main characteristics that
made fNIRS a key tool in infant and children
neuroimaging research are no severe motion re-
strictions, no noise interference in combination
with thinner scalp and skull in young children
compared to adults (Boas et al., 2014; Vanderw-
ert, Nelson, 2014; Wilcox, Biondi, 2015; Azhari
et al., 2020). The most studied cognitive func-
tions assessed by fNIRS are language acquisition,
numerical cognition, spatial associations, execu-
tive functions, facial processing. In some studies,
a pre-recorded social stimuli (stimuli that are rel-
evant to real-life social interaction) are used,
whereas some studies investigate infant brain re-

Fig. 3. Multiple source-detector distances within the
“banana-shaped” form of fNIRS signal. Repro-
duced from (Rupawala et al., 2018).
Рис. 3. Несколько вариантов расположения ис-
точников и детекторов на разном расстоянии
друг от друга в соответствии со схемой сигнала
fNIRS “банановидной” формы. Воспроизведе-
но из (Rupawala et al., 2018).
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sponses to live social stimuli (a real actor talking
to or playing with infants and young children)
(Mcdonald, Perdue, 2018). The comprehensive
reviews of various aspects of cognitive develop-
ment in infants, preschoolers and children one
can get in (Azhari et al., 2020; Fiske, Holmboe,
2019; Aslin et al., 2015; Nagamitsu et al., 2012;
Lloyd-Fox et al., 2010). We provide several exam-
ples to illustrate the fNIRS applications in devel-
opmental neuroscience.

FNIRS has been successfully applied to assess
brain neural networks for executive functions. In-
hibitory control (IC) refers to the process of pre-
venting an automatic or prepotent response to
achieve a goal. Mehnert and colleagues (Mehnert
et al., 2012) employed fNIRS to measure the neu-
ral substrates of IC in children aged 4–6 years
compared to adult participants, using the
Go/No-Go task. It was found that whilst the right
frontal and parietal regions were activated in
adults during No-Go (inhibition) trials, children
maintained a high level of right frontal and pari-
etal activation in both Go and No-Go trials, indi-
cating the high inhibitory demand of the task. An-
other recent fNIRS study by Moriguchi and Shi-
nohara (Moriguchi, Shinohara, 2019) used a
more emotionally charged inhibitory control task,
the “Less Is More” (LIM) task, with 34-year-
olds. Stronger right inferior frontal cortex (rIFC)
activation was found when children were able to
inhibit pointing to the larger reward.

Another complex cognitive ability to under-
stand or to interpret other people' beliefs, intents,
desires, emotions, knowledge and to predict their
behavior, known as the theory of mind (ToM),
has been recently examined with fNIRS in infants
(Hyde et al., 2018). 7-months-old infants showed
significant activation in temporal-parietal junc-
tion (TPJ), but not in other temporal and frontal
regions, while they viewed video scenarios of a
person searching for a hidden object when this
person’s belief about the location of the object
was false. The results illustrated the involvement
of TPJ in high-level social cognition already by
around 7 months of age.

The robustness of fNIRS to muscle and head
movements in case of reading and speaking is
considered a significant advantage in neuroimag-
ing studies of language development of children
(Soltanlou et al., 2018b). Thus, the results of brain
activation during three different reading tasks (si-
lent reading, reading out loud, and free speech) in
children and adults showed that the highest acti-
vation could be seen during a free speech in bilat-

eral frontal regions (Tellis, Tellis, 2016). The sen-
sitivity of newborns and infants to native and non-
native languages was investigated by (Pena at al.,
2003; Arimitsu et al., 2011; Vannasing et al.,
2016). Full-term newborns showed larger neural
activation in the left temporal area in response to
native language compared to non-native language
and non-linguistic stimuli (backward speech) or
silence (Pena at al., 2003; Vannasing et al., 2016).

A series of studies was conducted by the Lloyd-
Fox and her colleagues (2013, 2014, 2016). They
found localized brain activation patterns in re-
gions of the posterior superior temporal, anterior
temporal and inferior frontal cortex in response to
dynamic social cues (human-generated visual or
auditory stimuli) in the UK and then in a Gambi-
an cohort of infants in more naturalistic settings
(not in a neurocognitive laboratory specially
equipped for neuroimaging). These studies
proved fNIRS to be a portable, suitable in the
field technology within the developmental cogni-
tive neuroscience domain.

FNIRS APPLICATIONS IN INTERACTIVE 
SETTINGS AND REAL-WORLD

SOCIAL NEUROSCIENCE

fNIRS has been extensively and successfully
used in laboratory settings within educational, de-
velopmental (Lloyd-Fox et al., 2010), and cogni-
tive neuroscience (Cutini et al., 2012; Pinti et al.,
2020) studies. Advantages of this technique en-
able to trace changes in brain morphology, long-
range connectivity and activity as people learn
and interact, to track safely and map in detail
changes in cortical activation following extensive
learning in the same individual, and to compare
such changes with those observed in younger ver-
sus older children, or children versus adults.
However, testing social perception and interac-
tion in a realistic environment with fNIRS is only
gaining popularity (Pinti et al., 2020; Brockington
et al., 2018; Reindl et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2017). It
can shed light on brain-to-brain coupling during
interaction in a natural communicative context,
on the one hand, or the process of acquiring
knowledge, on the other hand, that are relevant in
the real world.

In their research, Brockington and his col-
leagues (Brockington et al., 2018) presented some
paradigms to explore real classroom activities
combined with multi-subject measurements. In
the teacher-student interaction experiment, both
subjects underwent fNIRS hyper scanning whilst
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playing an educational board game in which the
teacher aimed to explain the addition of two nat-
ural numbers to a child. Hemodynamics within
the prefrontal cortex (PFC) in a child (involved in
decision making and processes of high order cog-
nition (calculating)), and temporo-parietal junc-
tion (TPJ) in a teacher (involved in social func-
tions such as empathy and mentalizing) were
studied during the experiment. The activation
pattern in PFC of a child was positively correlated
with the teacher’s anterior TPJ activation proving
the alignment of neural activity between child and
teacher during a naturalistic educational interac-
tion. In another paradigm, a group activity of four
students listening to a lecture was studied (Brock-
ington et al., 2018). Sustained attention is known
to be an important component of scholastic
achievement (Steinmayr et al., 2010) and PFC
plays a crucial role in mediating it on the neural
level. Therefore, hemodynamic signals of four
subjects were simultaneously monitoring during a
lecture to measure the synchronicity of their brain
activity. The findings showed an increase in acti-
vation in bilateral PFC in all subjects only during
the first out of four lecture blocks indicating inter-
brain coupling related to students' broader atten-
tion span at the beginning of the lecture.These re-
sults can be helpful to improve teaching practices
so that sustain attention is used for a more extend-
ed period during the classroom activities (Brock-
ington et al., 2018).

The social interaction of two adults while play-
ing a computer-based game was studied in (Cui
et al., 2012). The coupling in brain activation
measured in superior frontal cortices increased
significantly during cooperation, but not during
competition. Another example of investigating
brain-to-brain coupling with fNIRS is the study
of the social brain during verbal communication
in natural settings between storytellers telling an
unrehearsed real-life story and a group of listeners
(Liu et al., 2017). This multi subjects’ study en-
abled two lines of analysis of neuroimaging data:
listener-listener and speaker-listener neural cou-
pling. A significant speaker-listener temporal
coupling (with 5-s delay) was observed only
during successful verbal communication (native
language for listeners). During listening to a for-
eign language, communication was blocked, there
was no neural synchronization detected. PFC ac-
tivation in the speaker was significantly correlated
with parietal areas in the listeners. The inter-sub-
ject activity evoked by the same story was reliable

across the listeners (listener-to-listener cou-
pling).

One of the recently available fNIRS applica-
tions is experiments with freely moving partici-
pants. Due to wearable and wireless configura-
tions of fNIRS devices, the feasibility of measur-
ing brain hemodynamics in response to cognitive
tasks performed while subjects walking, doing
sports, playing musical instruments outside the
laboratory and in everyday life situations has been
demonstrated (Balardin et al., 2017; Pinti et al.,
2015). Here we provide several examples to illus-
trate this novel fNIRS advantage. Pinti and her
colleagues (Pinti et al., 2015) explored the use of
fNIRS to monitor brain activity during a memory
task, counting objects in real-life situations, for
example, doorbells, or perform a mental arithme-
tic task while walking around the city. Worth not-
ing that the fNIRS system in this experiment
proved to be robust against sunlight and motion
artifacts, for example, extensive head or body
movements.

In other experiments, cognitive processes to-
gether with a relatively moderate physical activity
of one person (playing table tennis, or playing pi-
ano) (Balardin et al., 2017), or two people inter-
acting (playing violin) (Vanzella et al., 2019) were
studied. Playing music, or doing sports are highly
sophisticated activity involving complex motor,
cognitive, and social processes. The investigation
of the brain underpinnings of joint musical ac-
tions revealed leader-follower relationships in
musical ensemble performance in a naturalistic
paradigm: greater activation in sensorimotor and
temporo-parietal areas during the duo condition
in comparison to solo in a musician with a follow-
er role in duet (Vanzella et al., 2019).These studies
illustrated a successful application of fNIRS in
scenarios assessing synchronization during social
interactions and daily activities where people were
moving freely.

FNIRS APPLICATIONS 
IN MULTIMODAL MEASUREMENTS

Multimodal measurements have been gaining
popularity nowadays for its potential to apply the
advantages of two or more techniques to get evi-
dence-based findings. Multi-modal integration is
based on combining multiple neurophysiological
signals: local hemodynamics due to neurovascu-
lar coupling (fNIRS, fMRI, PET), electromag-
netic fields due to neural currents (MEG, EEG),
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eye movements (saccades) together with pupil
size or blink rate (eye-tracking).

For example, integrating fNIRS and EEG pro-
vides monitoring of different events related to the
same neural activity to examine cortical activity
more comprehensively: EEG has a high temporal
resolution, fNIRS measures changes in local ce-
rebral blood flow that follow neural activation
with a relatively high spatial resolution. There-
fore, concurrent fNIRS and EEG measurements
supply the research with a beneficial answer from
the information content viewpoint about a corti-
cal response to a given stimulus. Moreover, EEG
and fNIRS are technologically easily attachable
with one another to organize a combined mea-
surement. The same is with combining fNIRS
and eye-tracking modalities, they are not interfer-
ing with one another. Eye-tracking doesn’t pro-
vide any information about neural activation, but
it’s closely connected with what is happening in
human brain: intentions, expectations, beliefs,
motives, and needs are connected with human
brain functioning and can be detected by process-
ing resources on what people are looking at.

To illustrate the feasibility of multimodal mea-
surements, we provide the results from recent
cognitive and development neuroscience studies.
Children of the 5th grade underwent one-digit
and two-digit multiplication tasks with simulta-
neous recordings of their fNIRS and EEG data
(Soltanlou et al., 2018a). An increase in mathe-
matics complexity while doing multiplication on
the neural level is specified by activation in frontal
areas (middle frontal gyrus) and theta increase to-
gether with alpha decrease, which is associated
with additional demands in cognitive control,
sustained attention and planning. Urakawa and
colleagues (Urakawa et al., 2015) applied concur-
rent fNIRS and eye-tracking to investigate the in-
fants’ neural activation together with their gaze
direction during the social interactive “peek-a-
boo” play with a young partner that closely re-
sembled real-life settings. The medial prefrontal
cortex (mPFC) that may play a significant role in
social cognition during early infant development
the same as in adults, was studied in the experi-
ment. The results showed that hemodynamic re-
sponses significantly increased in mPFC in re-
sponse to social play with a partner’s direct gaze
compared to an averted gaze (Urakawa et al.,
2015). The eye-tracking data revealed that the in-
fants fixated on the partner’s eye region for a lon-
ger duration when a partner presented a direct
gaze, rather than an averted gaze was, proving that

looking into the eyes is a key component in social
communication that forms on an early stage of
human development. In general, fNIRS is stated
to be well compatible with EEG, fMRI, eye-
tracking, TMS, tDCS, EMG, pulse oximetry,
and other modalities for concurrent measure-
ments.

NEUROFEEDBACK TRAINING WITH FNIRS

fNIRS is considered to be a new and promising
tool in neurofeedback (NF) (for a comprehensive
review see Kohl et al., 2019) research. Neurofeed-
back is a specific type of biofeedback that pro-
vides information about certain aspects of the
subjects' brain activity (Paret et al., 2019). In
fNIRS neurofeedback changes in oxy-, deoxy-,
and total hemoglobin are assessed in a real-time
mode and participants are given feedback in the
form of visual representations (thermometer,
moving scale, sound/music, jingle, moving ob-
jects, virtual fire (Kohl et al., 2019). Through
multiple trainings, participants learn to regulate
and enhance their behavior and cognitive func-
tions or normalize emotional states by changing
the pathological brain activation patterns. fNIRS
neurofeedback has been successfully applied to
improve inhibitory control and attention, and de-
crease ADHD symptoms through training to con-
trol prefrontal brain functions in children (Marx
et al., 2015) and adults (Hudak et al., 2017). An-
other potential application of fNIRS neurofeed-
back is the treatment of social anxiety (Kimmig
et al., 2019), and cognitive f lexibility (Li et al.,
2019), motor rehabilitation (Kober et al., 2014;
Fujimoto et al., 2017) in healthy populations and
patients.

Various approaches are applied nowadays to
facilitate significant results in the NF domain.
One is an application of a special software Turbo-
satori, developed by Brain Innovation, exclusively
for NIRx fNIRS instruments, that provides real-
time assessment of brain function in the human
cerebral cortex applicable both in a lab-based as
well as in open environments. Another is combin-
ing fNIRS NF training with virtual reality para-
digms that allows creating a more realistic envi-
ronment to provide potentially more efficient
treatments (Ehlis et al., 2018). In most neurosci-
ence experiments participants are fully aware they
are watching/listening to an artificially created
and prerecorded stimuli with no possibility of real
interaction. In studies, that implemented immer-
sive VR, they can interact in a created reality that
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much resembles natural social settings where they
can influence events. Animmersive virtual reality
classroom paradigm with animated students and a
teacher embedded in fNIRS NF was used in re-
cent studies (Blume et al., 2017; Hudak et al.,
2017). Participants aimed to learn to control light-
ing in the classroom employing their dorsolateral
prefrontal brain activation. This paradigm can be
used for intervention studies in schoolchildren
with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD) (Blume et al., 2017), or healthy children
displaying traits of motor hyperactivity and im-
pulsive behavior.

Thus, virtual reality interfaces were proved to
increase training efficiency by keeping subjects
motivated. Virtual reality NF can become a useful
tool for treating subjects with social phobias (per-
formance situations: giving a speech or oral pre-
sentation, and/or situations involving social inter-
action both in the lead-up and during the event)
when virtual reality can be used to create a realis-
tic and potentially stressful social situation that
can be easily controlled by an experimenter.
There are studies implemented immersive VR in
desktop settings to study neural correlates of
flight- or drive-simulators (Takeuchi, 2000; Li
et al., 2009), or game-like simulations (Izzetoglu
et al., 2003). In general, NF technique with virtu-
al reality is stated to be well accepted in both chil-
dren and adult samples (Ehlis et al., 2018).

Taking into consideration fNIRS sustainability
to muscle movements, combined with its porta-
bility, and ease of application, it has been proved
to be a reliable neuroimaging modality for NF.

CONCLUSION

The introduction of fNIRS technique in neu-
roscience has considerably expanded our under-
standing of the neural basis of cognitive processes
contributing to developmental changes, educa-
tional practice, and social cognition and interac-
tion. A growing number of studies with the live so-
cial interaction of multiple subjects unveil brain
coupling mechanisms and provide confirming ev-
idence to neural correlates of cognition, emotion-
al communication, perception and motor devel-
opment interrelated as a complementation to
well-established behavioral research. Cognitive
developmental neuroscience by applying an
fNIRS as a perspective tool has an opportunity
now to answer important developmental ques-
tions and shed light on the neural basis of cogni-
tive and social processes in newborns, infants and

toddlers, both in a lab-based and naturalistic set-
tings, when some other neuroimaging techniques
fail to investigate them because of their limita-
tions. Moreover, fNIRS technique continues to
evolve fast and supports an evidence-based devel-
opmental and educational sciences to provide da-
ta for best practices in learning and communicat-
ing, best teaching strategies and remediation pro-
grams for mastering and improving reading,
language, mathematics competences, and other
cognitive skills.

Despite the current restrictions of fNIRS, such
as limited penetration depth, a temporal delay in
response, and strong extra-cerebral interference,
the feasibility of applying fNIRS in freely moving
people within relatively unrestricted and natural
environments, in neurofeedback trainings for en-
hancing cognitive functions in a healthy popula-
tion of different age groups and for rehabilitation
in patients has been proved. Nowadays fNIRS
measurements can be organized both with prere-
corded non-live stimuli in lab settings, as well as
live stimuli and outside the laboratories due to the
rapid advancement of hardware and successful
developments in signal quality. The availability of
fNIRS portable and wearable devices that are re-
sistant to external light and anybody movements
(head and hand movements, posture changing,
walking, running) may lead to exponential growth
in neuroimaging domain over the next years, par-
ticularly in the domains of real-world cognition,
social interaction, and educational and develop-
mental neuroscience (Pinti et al., 2020). To sum
everything up fNIRS can be regarded as a versa-
tile and promising instrument to investigate the
neural correlates of cognitive and social develop-
ment from birth and over the life span within de-
velopmental cognitive neuroscience.
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Функциональная спектроскопия в ближнем инфракрасном диапазоне (fNIRS) известна

как многогранный и многообещающий неинвазивный метод нейровизуализации, широко

используемый в настоящее время в когнитивной нейронауке развития для изучения ней-

рональных механизмов, лежащих в основе умственной активности и процессов познания,

социального взаимодействия и обучения на протяжении всей жизни. В этой статье основ-

ное внимание уделяется основным принципам технологии fNIRS, в том числе дизайна и

реализации исследований и техники проведения измерений. Представлен подробный об-
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зор сильных сторон и преимуществ fNIRS по сравнению с другими методами нейровизуа-

лизации. Одна из целей – проиллюстрировать преимущества fNIRS с помощью результа-

тов недавних исследований в области изучения языковых компетенций, числового позна-

ния, исполнительных функций, эмоций, памяти, с особым акцентом на возможности

проведения нейровизуализации в естественных условиях. Кроме того, предлагается обзор

недавних исследований, а также обсуждение перспектив применения fNIRS с учетом акту-

альных тенденций в области наук о развитии: гиперсканирование (одновременные иссле-

дования нескольких субъектов); мультимодальные исследования (применение нескольких

методов нейровизуализации в одном исследовании); тренинги нейробиоуправления для

улучшения когнитивных функций у детей и взрослых; использование интерактивных им-

мерсивных стимулов и виртуальной реальности (VR) в когнитивной нейронауке развития.

В статье обсуждаются недостатки и существенные ограничения в применении fNIRS у здо-

ровых людей, а также возможные технические решения и методологические процедуры их

преодоления.

Ключевые слова: развитие, когнитивная нейронаука развития, функциональная спектро-
скопия в ближнем инфракрасном диапазоне, нейровизуализация
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